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Alteration of microbially precipitated iron oxides and hydroxides
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Ansrnacr

Iron oxide and hydroxides can be precipitated from solution with both Fe2* and Fe3*
states by a microbial consortium enriched from surface water draining a granitic batholith.
The Fe2+lFe3+ ratio of the microbial precipitate is determined by both the initial environ-
ment and subsequent diagenesis. To evaluate the thermal aspects of diagenesis, biological
precipitates, either largely Fe2* or equally divided between Fe2* and Fe3* states, were
heated at 80 "C for 12 weeks, under various redox conditions and compared to samples
maintained under the same conditions at 4 "C. Mrissbauer spectroscopy showed the iron
oxide and hydroxides precipitated as Fe2t to be more stable than that as Fe3*. Only under
air at 80 oC are the ferrous minerals altered to hematite, while the more labile ferric
minerals are altered to Fe(OH), at 4 "C and to hematite at 80 "C. In contrast, chemically
precipitated Fe compounds, when incubated with the consoftium, only form Fe3* com-
pounds, mainly fine-grained hematite. When no microbes are present, goethite is formed
during diagenesis. Fe speciation in sediments may reflect a combination of microbial me-
diation that causes the initial precipitation of iron oxides and hydroxides and the subsequent
conditions of the diagenetic processes characteristic of that particular depositional
envrronment.

INrnooucrroN

Microorganisms play an important role in the natural
environment by determining the speciation of Fe; they
can also cause considerable Fe accumulation through
biomineralization. For heterotrophic bacteria to grow they
must have access to organic matter, and even in oligotro-
phic waters containing few nutrients, some microbial ox-
idation of organic material will take place. Such organ-
isms obtain their energy by electron ffansfer from a
reduced species to an oxidized one. Oxygen is the pref-
erential electron acceptor, but where it is not available,
inorganic compounds are utilized instead (Stumm and
Morgan 1981). The most common electron acceptor in
the natural environment is Fe, and because of its wide-
spread abundance, groundwaters are generally reduced
due to the activity of the Fe-reducing bacteria.

Ehrenberg (1836) was the first to put forward the sug-
gestion that biological processes were important in the
deposition of Fe-rich sediments. In 1888, Winogradsky
showed that a bacterium, Leptothrix, was only able to live
and grow where Fe2* was present in solution. Harder and
Chamberlin (1915) suggesred that, although the precipi-
tation of FeOOH from solution during the deposition of
Fe-formations could be purely chemical, it was much
more likely to have been caused by "well-known iron
bacteria." However, Fe precipitation was regarded by
most geologists as a chemical process, so at that time the
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idea that it could be due to biological processes was not
generally accepted (Starkey and Halvorson 1927), and
even when microorganisms were thought to be involved,
their action was considered to be non-specific (Lovley
1995). It has never been demonstrated that the widespread
reduction of Fe3* to Fe2t in nature could be mediated by
chemical means alone. Indeed, Lovley (1991) has shown
that actual contact with the bacterial cell is required for
enzymatic reduction to occur. More importantly, it has
become apparent that most, if not all, of the Fe reduction
occurring in natural waters is microbially mediated
(Schwertmann and Taylor 1989; Lovley 1991, 1995). Mi-
crobial metabolic reactions therefore have a widespread
influence on the geochemistry of natural waters.

In oligotrophic terrestrial waters bacteria generally live
as consortia that form biofilms preferentially at rock/wa-
ter interfaces. A biofilm is a layer of slime that comprises
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS), often polysac-
charides, that are excreted by the consortium (Costerton
et al. 1994). Individuals species of the consortium are
arranged so that each one can contribute most efficiently
to the biofilm ecosystem and, as a result, few free-living
microorganisms are found in oligotrophic waters. Both
the cell walls and the EPS in the biofilm are negatively
charged so that positively charged metal ions, such as Fe2*
and Fe3*, are adsorbed onto their surfaces. These metal
ions may then act as nucleation sites for the deposition
of further minerals from solution (Beveridge and Fyfe
1985).
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Although Fe is an essential element for all life, the
amount required as a nutrient is relatively small. The bi-
ological accumulation of large amounts of Fe in the en-
vironment is the result of biomineralization. This biomin-
eralization can take place through direct reactions that are
metabolically mediated including assimilation for nutri-
tion, but a very much larger volume is involved in the
production of energy for n'icrobial growth by Fe-reducing
bacteria that use Fe3* as an electron acceptor. Indirect
reactions are passive ph;lsicochemical sorption of Fe3t
and Fe2* ions onto the negatively charged microbial and
EPS surfaces, as well as the influence on environmental
pH and Eh of the local solution chemistry (Mclean et al.
1996).

Fe-rich sediments contain Fe2* and Fe3* compounds in
various oxide and hydroxide minerals. When Fe'* is lib-
erated from silicate minerals in the ionic state into natural
waters, it is rapidly oxidized under aerobic conditions to
the Fe3* state; this is then precipitated as ferrihydrite
(5FerO..9HrO), hematite, or goethite (Schwertmann and
Taylor 1989). These compounds undergo diagenesis,
which is the process of physical and chemical change that
occurs in sediments, both during and after deposition,
without introduction of great heat or pressure (Fairbridge
1983). For instance, Southam and Beveridge (1994) have
shown that fine-grained gold colloids immobilized within
bacteria can be altered during diagenesis at 60 oC to co-
alesce and form gold crystals. There is little experimental
data available on low-temperature diagenesis of Fe min-
erals, although hematite crystallites have been reported to
develop through the redistribution of vacancies within the
transient phase after 130 h at 92'C (Combes et al. 1990).
Because thermophilic Fe-reducing bacteria, able to grow
up to a temperature of 75 'C, recently have been reported
(Zhang et al. 1997), we chose a temperature of 80 'C for
our diagenesis experiments; as a temperature above that
at which bacteria might be active but well below that
where metamorphism is generally considered to com-
mence (Fairbridge 1983). Here we report the results of
experiments on diagenetic change comparing biologically
precipitated iron oxides and hydroxides with others that
are inorganically precipitated.

In previous experiments, we had observed that the ratio
of C to Fe in the media could determine the valence state
of the biologically precipitated iron compounds. In na-
ture, the initial Fe precipitate formed by microbial reac-
tions would be the result of substrate availability, so that
in an environment, where little C is present, the Fe will
more likely be as Fe2*. Because the state of the Fe pre-
cipitate could be so easily altered by differences in me-
tabolism and/or Fe concentration, it was considered im-
portant to investigate whether, after the biological activity
had ceased, the state of the environment would continue
to affect the valance state. We discuss here the effect of
environmental redox conditions during low temperature
diagenesis on different forms of Fe minerals precipitated
by this microbial consortium.

Using the consortium we have prepared biological pre-
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cipitates where the Fe has various valances. For compar-
ative experiments we also precipitated Fe compounds en-
tirely by inorganic chemical means. The samples were
heated at 80'C for 12 weeks under three different redox
conditions and compared with those obtained at 4 "C.
Mrissbauer spectroscopy was used to investigate the ther-
mal effect on the precipitates.

Mlrnnrar-s AND METHoDS

Bacterial cultures

The consortium used for these experiments was ob-
tained from an enrichment of surface water draining the
granitic Lac du Bonnet Batholith in the Canadian Shield
of southeastern Manitoba (Brown et al. 1997). This con-
sortium has similar metabolic reactions to that of the orig-
inal microbial consortium taken from a depth of 400 m
at the Underground Research Laboratory (URL) excavat-
ed by Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. in Manitoba, Can-
ada (Brown et al. 1994). The consortium is maintained in
a laboratory bioreactor on media containing 5 g fenic
ammonium citrate (FAC), 0.5 g K,HPO., 0.2 g
MgSO..7H,O, and 0.01 g CaCl,'2H,O in I L of deionized
water, with an initial pH of 7.0 (Brown and Hamon 1993).

Cultures to form the microbially produced precipitates
were grown for 7 to 10 d in 50 mL of media in 250 mL
Erlenmeyer laboratory flasks. The media were similar to
that above except that ammonium citrate and FeCl, were
substituted for FAC so the ratio of Fe to C could be var-
ied. The concentrations of Fe ranged between 2.5 and7.5
mM and that for ciffate from 15 to 20 mM. The ratios of
Fe to citrate varied between 1:1.5 and l:10. When the
ratio of Fe to C was 1:5 or greater the precipitate largely
had Fe2* and was designated WuIrn; when the ratio was
smaller than this, the precipitate, designated Rro, con-
tained both Fe3* and Fe2* states.

Cultures were centrifuged after growth, and the super-
natant removed until only sufficient liquid was left to cov-
er the solids. Approximately 25 nl of the concentrated
Wmrs or Rro precipitates were transferred to 100 mL
Wheaton vials and sealed. Some vials were maintained
with a head space of ait whereas in others the air was
extracted and replaced either by a mixture of 807o N, with
2OVo CO, or by pure Hr. The head space was maintained
by flushing at four weekly intervals. The vials were in-
cubated at 80'C (353 K) for 12 weeks, while the controls
were maintained at 4 "C (271 K).

For the comparative experiments, a chemical precipi-
tate was prepared by neutralizing 0.4 M FeCl. with
NaOH. This precipitate was then used in experiments
similar to those with the biological precipitate, but with
ammonium citrate instead of FAC in the media; controls
were sterile media.

For simplicity in experiment nomenclature, (W) rep-
resents the white biological precipitates and (R) the red;
the head space gases are designated (A) for air, (N) for
N'/CO, and (H) for Hr; the diagenesis temperatures are
(4) at 4'C and (80) at 80 'C. For the chemically precip-
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itated Fe compounds, (I) is used for the cultures that were
inoculated and (C) for the sterile controls.

Miissbauer spectroscopy
To maintain the state of the Fer* component, the pre-

cipitates needed to be kept wet, so the samples were
stored in plastic vials before analysis by Mcissbauer spec-
ffoscopy. Some specimens, where the precipitate had set-
tled, were measured directly through the vial, whereas
others, where the precipitate was more dispersed, were
placed on thick filter paper and wrapped in paraffin foil
to maintain moisture. Mrissbauer spectra of 14.4 kV "y-
rays of sTFe were collected at room temperature using a
30 mCi sTCo source in Rh matrix and a KI-CO2 propor-
tional counter. The spectra were fitted by a least-squares
iterative procedure. A superposition of doublets and sex-
tuplets was assumed, with proper relationships between
line positions and intensities that are given by interaction
between sTFe nuclei and exffa nuclear electric and mag-
netic fields in an unpolarized, untextured absorber. The
standard reference absorber is a-Fe. Conventionally, the
velocity scale in the spectra and the spectral parameters
are given in units of millimeters per second (mm/s).

RBsur,rs
Microbial Fe precipitation

Fe3* is only soluble at a low pH, so chelation is re-
quired for it to remain in solution at the higher pH (7.5
to 8.5) found in Shield waters. Citrate traditionally has
been used as a chelator for environmental microbial stud-
ies, because it also provides organic carbon for cell
growth. Inoculation with our consortium into FAC media
produced, within 24 h, a large orange/red precipitate,
mainly as a colloidal Fe3* gel. This precipitate was slowly
reduced over a period of a week and the color turned
almost black. The reduction of the precipitate was accom-
panied by a rise in pH to greater than 8.5, and a reduction
of Eh, in some cases to below -300 mV. ff the precipitate
was left in the flask for several more weeks, it was slowly
reoxygenated by atmospheric oxygen until the original
red color returned. The changes in color gave a good
initial indication of the state of the Fe precipitate as it
was first reduced and then reoxidized.

We have been unable to obtain any Fe precipitation in
the absence of this consortium. No precipitate was pro-
duced in the sterile FAC medium even when the pH was
raised above 8.5 and the Eh reduced to below -300 mV
by chemical means. Adding dead cells to provide point
sources for nucleation of the precipitate also had no ef-
fect, but when this amended media was inoculated with
a live culture, a precipitate was formed within 24 h. Ac-
tive microbial metabolism therefore appears to be essen-
tial in this system to remove the citrate chelation and
precipitate Fe ions.

The Mcissbauer spectrum of the original biofilm from
the URL has three different components (Fig. 1 and Table
1). The first is an Fer* doublet with a large isomer shift
(IS -' 1.2 mm/s) and large quadrupole splitting (QS >

-10 -5

Velocity (mm/s)
Frcunn 1. Mossbauer transmission specfa obtained at room

temperature from a biofilm, and from WrnrB and REo precipitates
obtained from laboratory cultures.

2.8 mm/s); the second is an Fe3* doublet with a small
isomer shift (IS - 0.4 mm/s) and small quadrupole split-
ting (QS - 0.7 mm/s); whereas the third with only a small
relative intensity, is a magnetically split sextuplet due to
Fe3*. The second and third components are both hematite,
aFe,O., but the particle size is smaller than 10 nm in the
second component and larger in the third. In our labora-
tory-grown biofllms, there is a fine-grained precipitate
with a mixture of Fe2* and Fe3* states with some larger
hematite particles (Fig. 1, Table 1). Incubations with var-
ious ratios of citrate to Fe in the media produce several
different Fe components in the precipitate. When the ratio
of Fe to C is 1:5 or greater, -70Vo of the Fe is precipitated
in the Fe," state; this precipitate is initially whitish in
color but becomes greener over a period of several weeks
(Wurrr in Fig. 1 and Table 1). Where the ratio of Fe to
C is below 1:5 the Fe precipitate in incubations is initially
-50Vo rn the Fe3* state. This precipitate is a very fine-
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TeaLe 1. Mdssbauer parameters for biological precipitates
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IS
Sample (mm/s)

Bn,
(r)

UJ

(mm/s)
FWHM
(mm/s) Descriplion

Biofilm

WHre

RED

1 . 1 8  ( 1 )
0  39  (1 )
0 35 (2)

1 . 1 8  ( 1  )
0 40 (3)

1  . 16  (2 )
0 41 (3)

2 .76  (1 )
0  74  (1 )

-o.21

2.7O (3)
0.64 (5)
267 (4)
0 69 (4)

51.3 (2)

0 s0 (2)
0 .50  (1 )
0 36 (s)

0.43 (6)
0 48 (10)

0.72 (4)
u o z

44  (1 )
4e  (1 )

7  ( 1 )

71 (4)
2s (41
53 (4)
47 \4)

Fe2*
Fe3*
Fe3*  c -FerO.  [>10 nm]

Fe2*
Fe3*

Fe2,
Fe3*

Nofes: Data from sTFe for an original biofilm and WHrre and RED biologically produced precipitates obtained from flask incubations. lS : the isomer
shift with respect to sTFe in metallic c-Fe; QS : the electric quadrupole splitting; 4r : the hyperfine magnetic field; FWHM : the full line width at half
maximum; and A,: the relative spectral area of particular components Last digit(s) statistical errors of parameters are given in parentheses, values
given without errors were fixed during fitting.

grained colloidal gel that is first red in color (Rrn in Fig.
1 and Table 1), but which, during incubation, becomes
nearly black as the Fe3* is reduced to only -20Vo of the
total. The Mcissbauer specffa for the Wrrrre and Reo pre-
cipitates are very similar except the variation in the per-
centage of Fe2* and Fe3*.

Diagenesis at 80 "C of Fe precipitates

In the experimental procedure for diagenesis, both the
Wsrrn and RED precipitates from the microbial cultures
were kept at 80'C for 12 weeks under each of the three
head space gases with different reducing conditions. The
Mdssbauer spectra obtained after this diagenesis are
shown in Figures 2 and 3. The results for the conffol
samples kept at 4 "C are in the left panel in each figure,
whereas the right panel shows results from samples that
underwent diagenesis at 80 'C. The parameters for these
spectra are listed in Table 2.

After diagenesis all but one of the Wnrrn Fe2* samples

WHITE PELLET

- 1 0 - 5 0 5 1 0 - 1 0 - 5 0 5 1 0

Velocity (mm/sl

Frcunn 2. Mossbauer transmission spectra obtained at room
temperature using a white (W) precipitate incubated at 4 "C (4)
and 80'C (80), under air (A), nitrogen/carbon dioxide (N) and
hydrogen (H), for 12 weeks.
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show the Fe to be predominantly in the Fe'z* form with a
small quantity of Fe3* indicated by the small doublets for
the samples under air at 4'C (W4A) and under hydrogen
at 80 "C (W80H). The one exception to this is the pre-
cipitate under air at 80 "C (W80A), where all the Fe oc-
curs as Fe3*. None of these spectra indicate any hyperfine
magnetic interaction. The magnitude of the isomer shift
for Fe2" (IS = 1.17 to 1.24 mm/s) is typical of high-spin
Fe2* ions, but the quadrupole splitting (QS : 2.79 to 2.83
mm/s) is too large for the Fe2* to be attributed to Fe2*
hydroxide, Fe(OH),, which has a considerably smaller
quadrupole splitting (QS -2.2 mm/s). The spectra for the
R-eo Fe3* precipitate show a superposition of Fe'z* and
Fe3* doublets. The Fe2* doublet is probably Fe(OH)r, al-
though the spectrum of the reduced phase is not identical
to that of Fe(OH), in bulk (Stratmann and Hoffmann
1989).

The Fe3* parameters from both RBo and WHIre precip-
itates (IS : 0.21 to 0.37 mm/s and QS : 0.70 to 0.84

- 1 0 - 5 0 5 1 0 - 1 0 - 5 0 5 1 0

Velocity (mm/s)

Frcunr 3. Mdssbauer transmission spectra obtained at room
temperature with a red (R) precipitate incubated at 4 'C (4) and
80'C (80), under air (A), nitrogen/carbon dioxide (N) and hy-
drogen (H), for 12 weeks.
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TaaLe 2. Mossbauer parameters after 80'C diagenesis

t423

ts os Bn,
Sample (mm/s) (mm/s) (T)

Ai

(%)
FWHM
(mm/s) Description

e5  (1 )
5  ( 1 )
100
100
100
100

88 (1)
1 2  ( 1 )
42 (2)
58 (2)
65 (3)
35 (3)
64  (1 )
36  (1 )
35  (1 )
6s  ( 1 )
100

8s  (1 )
1 5  ( 1 )

W4A

W4N
W4H
WSOA
WSON
WSOH

R4A

R4N

R4H

RSOA

RSON
RSOH

1 .21  (1 )
0 37 (3)
1 22 (2)
1 .22  (11
0 3 7  ( 1 )
1  22  (1 )
1 . 2 1  ( 1 )
0  36  (1 )
1  1 7  ( 1 )
0  2e  (1 )
1  24  (1 )
0.30 (3)
1 .23  (1 )
0 .21  (1 )
0 40 (4)
0.36 (1)
0.38 (4)
0.38 (1)
0.36 (2)

2 80 (1)
0 76 (5)
2 .81  (1 )
2 7 s  ( 1 )
0.84 (1)
2.80 (1)
2  83  (1 )
o 72 (4)
1.es (2)
0 70 (21
1.e5 (2)
0.78 (6)
2  38  (1 )
o.75 (2)

-0.21 (2')
0.76 (1)

-0.28 (6)
-0 .1e  (1 )

0.75 (2)

47 .1  ( 1 )

43.6 (3)
46.0 (1)

0  56  (1 )
0.38 (8)
0.55 (1)
0.55 (1)
0.73 (2)
0.52 (1)
0 .51  (1 )
0.47 (5)
0.52 (2)
0.89 (3)
0.57 (2)
0.77 (61
0 68 (1)
o 52 (2)
1.05 (4)
0.53 (1)
332  (15 )
125  (21
0 62 (3)

Fe2*
Fe3* c-Fe"O" [<10 nm]
Fe,*
Fe'?*
Fe3* a-Fe2O3 [<10 nm]
Fer*
Fe,*
Fe3* c-Fe,O. [>10 nm]
Fe'* Fe(OH),
Fe3*
Fe'* Fe(OH),
Fe3*
Fe'z* Fe(OH),
Fe"-

Fe3* c-Fe"O. [>10 nm]
Fe3* a-Fe,O3 [<10 nm]
Fe3* a-Fe,O3 [>10 nm]
Fes* a-Fe,O" [>10 nm]
Fe3* c-Fe.O" [<10 nm]

Nofes: Spectra of 57Fe for white (W) and red (R) biological precipitates under air (A), nitrogen/carbon dioxide (N) and hydrogen (H), incubated at 4
"C (4) and 80 "C (80) for 12 weeks. lS - the isomer shift with respect to 57Fe in metallic c-Fe; QS = the electric quadrupole splitting; Bh, : the hyperfine
magnetic field; FWHM : the full line width at half maximumi and A, = the relative spectral area of particular components Last digit(s) statistical errors
of parameters are given in parentheses, values given without errors were fixed during fitting.

mm/s) are typical of high-spin octahedrally coordinated
Fe3* ions and are compatible with ferric oxyhydroxide,
ferrihydrite, and monocrystalline hematite. Quadrupole-
split doublets seen in samples kept at 4'C arc character-
istic of particles of hematite <10 nm and indicate super
paramagnetic behavior due to the increasing relaxation
time. At 298 K, a paramagnetic doublet is only seen for
parlicles less than 10 nm. For a crystallite size of hematite
or goethite of approximately l0 nm, fluctuations of the
magnetic field result in a field distribution that is shifted
to lower values than those of bulk crystal values. When
these particles are greater than 10 nm, Mdssbauer spectra
at 298 K indicate they are magnetically split, whereas the
smaller particles appear paramagnetic (Kiindig et al.
1966). This would explain the magnetic splitting into sex-

- 1 0 - 5 0 5 1 0 - 1 0 - 5 0 5 1 0

Velocity (mm/s)

Frcunn 4. Mdssbauer transmission spectra obtained at room
temperature for sterile chemically precipitated Fe compounds (C)
and incubated (I) at 4 'C (4) and 80 'C (80), under air (A), and
hydrogen (H), for 12 weeks.

tuplets seen in the spectra of all the red precipitates under
diagenesis at 80 "C, no matter what the head space gas.

Chemically precipitated iron compounds

To investigate whether there was any difference be-
tween the behavior of biological and chemical precipi-
tates, a chemical precipitate was incubated in ammonium
citrate medium with the same microbial consortium (I in
Fig. 4, Table 3). Control experiments contained the same
chemical precipitate but were not inoculated (C in Fig. 4,
Table 3). Only fine-grained hematite was formed when
the chemical precipitate was incubated for a week, and
this did not change during diagenesis (I80A and I80H).
In the case of samples C4A and I4A, the Mbssbauer spec-
tra showed only Fe3*, and there was no apparent differ-
ence between the sterile and inoculated samples at 4'C.
The specffa from this experiment do not, therefore, re-
semble the specffa of the Fe2*/Fe3* mixture produced
from using the biological precipitate (Fig. l). Diagenesis
at 80 'C of the chemically precipitated Fe compounds
again show only Fe3*, but here 28Vo under air (C80A)
and 39Vo under hydrogen (C80H) are in the form of goe-
thite (ct-FeOOH) with the remainder being hematite (ct-
FerO.).

DrscussroN

We have shown previously that our microbial consor-
tium exhibits active biomineralization through the precip-
itation of Fe in several different forms. the reduction of
Fe3* to Fe2*, leaching of Fe from minerals such as mag-
netite present in a granitic host rock, as well as partial
alteration of magnetite to hematite over a period of sev-
eral weeks (Brown et al.7994,1991).

We have not yet defined the microbiology of the con-

s
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Trale 3. Mossbauer parameters for chemical precipitates

BROWN ET AL.: ALTERATION OF MICROBIAL PRECIPITATES

ts QS Bn,
Sample (mm/s) (mm/s) (T)

FWHM
(mm/s)

Ai
( k l Description

c80A

c80H

t4A
t80A
l80H

0.35 (1)

0.37 (1)
0.36 (2)
0.38
0.37 (1)
0 .37  (1 )

0 31 (2)
0  35  (1 )

0.35 (1)

0.71  (1 )
0 2 1  ( 1 )
0 63 (3)

-o.28
-0.20 (1)
-0.27 (2)

0.76 (3)
0.6e (1)
0 .68  (1 )

50.4 (1)

36.2 (2)
so .s  (1 )
37.5 (1)

0.55 (1)
0 .52  (1 )
0 57 (4)
1 07 (6)
o.42 (1)
0.5e (3)
0 5e (6)
0.4e (1)
0 4 8  ( 1 )

61 (2)
1 1  ( 1 )
28  (1 )

6 1  ( 1 )
3s  ( 1 )

Fe3t

Fe3* c-FerO.
Fe3* c-Fe.O" [<10 nm]
Fe3* c-FeOOH

Fe3* c-Fe.O" [>10 nm]
Fe3* a-FeOOH

Fe3*

Fe3*

Nofes: Spectra of sTFe for precipitates from chemically precipitated iron oxide sterile (C) and incubated (l), during diagenesis at 80 'C (80) and 4 "C
(4), under air (A) and hydrogen (H). lS : the isomer shift with respect to s?Fe in metallic c-Fe; QS : the electric quadrupole splitting; Bh, : the hypedine
magnetic field; FWHM : the full line width at half maximum; and A, : the relative spectral area of particular components Last digit(s) statistical errors
of parameters are given in parentheses, values given without errors were fixed during fitting.

sortium, but initial results from phospholipid fatty acid
analysis indicate that the majority of the bacteria are
Gram negative with a few that are Gram positive. The
profile also suggests Shewanella sp., which are known
dissimilatory Fe-reducing bacteria, as well as the sulphate
reducer Desulfuvibrio sp. There are indications that Pseu-
domonas and Actinomycetes are also present. Transmis-
sion electron'microscopy has confirmed the presence of
a curved flagellated rod similar to Desulfuvibrio sp., as
well as many other bacteria with distinctive morpholog-
ical features that are mainly Gram negative (Brown et al.
1998).

Biofilms that contain this consortium in the natural en-
vironment form siderite from Fe2*, whereas hematite is
produced from Fe3* (Brown et al. 1994). These two min-
erals are deposited in close proximity because the bio-
films are typically less than 10 mm thick. This implies
that the very different stability fields required for the for-
mation of these minerals must be produced on a micro
scale by microbial activity within the biofilm itself.
Therefore, at environmental temperatures (20 'C), it
seems that the presence of microorganisms determines the
state of the Fe precipitate, which can contain both Fe3*
and Fe2* compounds.

Under our diagenetic thermal conditions the white pre-
cipitate was only completely oxidized when oxygen was
present at 80 'C; in all other cases it was almost wholly
in the Fe2* state, indicating that further reduction proba-
bly takes place during diagenesis. The Fe3* precipitates
are much finer-grained than the Fe2", and may therefore
be considerably more susceptible to a faster rate of alter-
ation. When kept at 4 'C the red precipitate remained in
the mixed Fe2+/I1e3+ state, but during diagenesis at 80 "C,
under all experimental redox conditions, the Fe was al-
ways oxidized to hematite.

The hyperfine parameters measured by Mdssbauer
spectroscopy of the colloidal particles of the biological
precipitates are poorly defined and may differ signifi-
cantly from those determined for the corresponding Fe
compounds in the bulk crystal form. The spectra dis-
cussed in this work were obtained under ambient condi-

tions (298 K). Much better resolution and information of
the hyperfine interactions and nature of the panicles could
be obtained by measuring the specffa at low temperatures,
but this was beyond the scope of out present study. In
particular, the measurements at low temperatures would
have allowed us to identify the distinct hyperfine mag-
netic patterns of Fe2* hydroxide, similar to the identifi-
cation we were able to make for siderite (Sawicki et al.
l99s) .

In general, the Mcissbauer specffa we have obtained
show two forms of high-spin Fe, Fe2*, and Fe3*. Broad-
ening of the spectral lines can be credited to the poor
definition of exffa nuclear elecffic and magnetic fields in
fine grained colloidal particles. Although the valence state
of Fe can be defined with a good degree of certainty, the
actual attribution of a specific compound to each spectral
component requires great caution.

This was the first time we have encountered the for-
mation of goethite in our work, but this was also the first
time that we had investigated chemically precipitated Fe
compounds in our media. After incubation the iron was
still Fe3* (Fig. 4, I4A), and the spectrum is quite distinct
from the typical Fe2+/Fe3+ mixture from the biological
precipitates (Fig. l). Even following diagenesis this spec-
trum did not alter (I80A). The formation of goethite only
occurred after diagenesis using the chemical precipitate
in the absence of the microbial consortium, mainly under
a hydrogen head space but also to some extent under air.

Baltpurvins et al. (1996) suggest hematite is preferen-
tially formed under neutral to alkaline pH conditions,
whereas goethite will form at more extreme values of pH.
Incubations of our chemical precipitates varied between
pH 7 and 8, so that hematite should have been formed.
The formation of hematite also depends on which anions
are present; there is considerable organic carbon available
in our incubations, particularly in the biofilm EPS with
ample negative charges. As well, the Fe is precipitated
within the biofilm matrix and this may alter the surface
structure of the precipitate. Langmuir (1911) proposed
that once hematite is formed it cannot rehydrate to form
geothite, but our results indicate that although biofilm me-



diation is conducive to hematite formation, hematite can
only be altered to goethite when no biomass is present.

Concr,usroN

The ultimate fate of precipitates such as these may be
their incorporation into Fe-rich sediments. The oxidation
state within sediments is often varied and may be con-
trolled by the differing local environments during sedi-
mentation and lithification. This could be a possible ex-
planation for the variation in oxidation states of Fe that
we have measured in banded Fe formations (Sawicki and
Brown 1998), where our results supported the idea that
the color of the band is determined to a large extent by
the Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio. The range of different Fe species that
we have obtained, both from the microbially mediated
precipitation and from low temperature diagenesis exper-
iments, indicates that these could be the source of various
compounds that are found in Fe-rich sediments.
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